Model T10C with Stockton Top and
Optional Decorative Hardware Kit “C”

T10C Classic

Limited Lifetime Warranty

The T10C Classic is Northwest Door’s latest steel carriage style door. It offers the visual
appearance of our popular 500 Classic but with the outstanding features of our insulated
Therma Tech™ Series doors. It is made with a steel sandwich construction with a 1-1/2
inch thick Polystyrene insulation core and a true thermal break. (R rating of 7.2)
The T10C Classic uses standard 18 inch and 21 inch high door sections for ease of door
operation and is available in both standard and odd sizes up to 20 feet wide by 14 feet
high.
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Enduring Beauty
The above home features double and single car garage doors with Traditional panels and Stockton window design.

The Face of
Fine Homes
Since 1946
Chances are, garage doors are among
the most prominent visual features of
your home. They need to be attractive

Traditional

yet functional, providing many years of

The most popular Therma Tech model features an increased number of panels per door,
adding detail to the face of your home. It works with many architectural styles and
lends charm to any house. The Traditional model is shown here with the Williamsburg
window design.

reliable service.
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Therma Tech doors fill the bill both
ways, and you can choose from many
styles to complement your home
perfectly.

Ranch
A bold, impressive panel size is the primary feature of the Ranch model. Larger, longer
panels add length to the appearance of your home, and the Cathedral window design
shown is just one of the window styles that enhance the appeal of your Ranch model doors.

Northwest Door stands behind its products.
That’s why the company has maintained a
reputation for the highest quality in garage
door manufacturing.

Therma Tech is an insulated steel door
that meets the highest quality standards
for material, workmanship and design.
And it is energy efficient to save you
money and make your home
comfortable year-round.
Contemporary
The elegance of this simple flush design is suited for many homes. The smooth wood grain
finish blends with a wide variety of sidings, too.

Choose the Design That’s Just Right for Your Home
Combine your favorite model, panel and window design to create the look that complements your home’s exterior décor.

Cascade

Cathedral

Plain Lite

Sherwood

Stockton

Waterford

Williamsburg

Therma Tech II™ Therma Max™

Therma Tech™

High
Definition
Raised
Panel

Tongue and groove
weather joint
Attractive
Embossed
Wood-Grain
Texture

Steel
End Cap

Energy efficient thermal barrier
joint seal on 2” thickness doors

The
Therma Tech
System
hen you select garage doors, find
W
out how they’re made.
Look for a neat, seamless appearance
from continuous interior and exterior steel
sheets, with weather tight tongue and
groove section joints.
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Adjustable Retainer Astragal

1-1/2" Thickness
1 lb. Density
R Value-7.2

Standard
Configurations

2" Thickness
1 lb. Density
R Value-9.1

Door

You’ll want your garage doors to have a
strong, bonded sandwich construction for
increased strength… high quality plus
galvanized hardware components and a
fire safety test rating.

2" Thickness
3 lb. Density
R Value-12

Number of Panels

Width

Traditional

Ranch

8',9'

4

2

10'

5

2

12'

6

3

14'

7

3

16'

8

4

18'

9

4

Complete Thermal Break is a key feature.
The inner and outer skins are separated,
so there is no transfer of heat and cold
through the door.
The Therma Tech System has all these
features, and more, that add up to
comfort, protection and value.

Custom Widths and Heights available

Hardware
Clearances

Hardware Type

Headroom

Sideroom

Standard Lift

12"

3-1/2"

Low Clearance

3-1/2"

4-1/2"

High lift and vertical lift hardware are
also available

NORTHWEST DOOR®

Four-Coat Paint/Protection Process
• Galvanized
• Bonderized
• Prime painted
• Finish topcoat
NO CFC's This product contains no ozone
damaging chlorofluorocarbons present in
some urethane foam products.

Bright White

Almond

Sandstone

Brown

Therma Tech is available in Bright White, Almond, Sandstone and Brown. • Therma Tech II and Therma Max models are available in Bright White.
Warranty: Therma Tech sections come with a limited lifetime warranty against deterioration due to rust-through for as long as you own your home and a three (3) year warranty against delamination. Parts and accessories are
warranted against defects in material and workmanship for one (1) year. Contact your Northwest Door dealer for complete warranty, maintenance and painting instructions.
WARNING: Any adjustment to your door should be made by an experienced door installer, such as your Northwest Door dealer. Serious injury can result from improper adjustments to your door. Northwest Door reserves the right to make
product changes without notice. Top section must be strutted on motor operated doors. Designer glass sections must be strutted.

A Tradition
of Quality
and Style
What’s most important about a
garage door? Beauty that enhances the
appearance of your home? Or features
Panel and window configurations can meet your requirements, such as these
double and single car Traditional panel doors with Waterford design windows
placed in intermediate sections.

beneath the surface that will give you
many years of reliable service and
protection?
The answer is: both.
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The Therma Tech name may sound like
this is a product focused entirely on
Ranch Panel

quality, advanced production
technology, protection, security, energy

Traditional Panel

savings and value.
But Therma Tech is also adding to
Northwest Door’s reputation for a
stylish selection of designs. In fact, you
become part of the design team by
choosing a panel model, window
design and color that are the perfect
combination for your home.

NORTHWEST DOOR®

Garage doors are a prominent visual feature of this fine home. The double and single
car doors have Traditional panels with Cascade window design.

The home below features single and double car garage doors,
Ranch panels with Stockton window design.

The Best Garage Doors
Are Beautiful and Strong
THERMA tech

™

Select the Therma Tech model and design
that complements your home perfectly. It
will be a source of pride for many years to
come, and it will help you save energy while
keeping your home more comfortable.
Remember, Therma Tech is a proven
product for beauty and strength. It's an
unbeatable combination.

Your Northwest Door dealer is ready to help,
including installation of the doors and the right
opener to ensure your garage doors will work
smoothly over the years. We support our dealers and
customers, with continuing investments in state
of the art facilities and technology, to provide you
with quality products that are competitively priced.

Northwest Door, Inc.
The Face of Fine Homes since 1946

www.nwdusa.com • 1-800-522-2264
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